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This is not
of statements
based
sanal references.

to be a formal report,
rather
on my observations,
so please

an informal
coll~.
forgive
the mao) p_

Since June of this year, it has been my pleasure
to visit
of the SWCC projects
in the protest
areas, with the exception
of
den, Alabama.
For the first time, I was able to see the Atlanta
as somewhat
of a nerve center of SNCC.
I had the opportunity
to
practically
all of the field secretaries
and field workers.
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During
the early part of the summer I found myself
in Danvi12,
Virginia.
I was very much moved and impressed
by the spirit and raw
courage
of the people of Danville.
under a very dynamic
SNCC-type
lea
ership.
The people of Danville
were willing
to put their bodies bet w e en the High Street Baptist
Church and Police Chief ilcCain.
In DE·,"
ville,
I had the opportunity
to speak at rallies,
to conduct worksho?s
and to participate
in a demonstration.
During
the laet part of June, after the hot days of Danville,
the Executive
Secretary
and I, along with heads of several
other civi1.
rights and labor organizations,
were asked to meet with the late Pres!
dent Kennedy
and Vice President
Johnson
to
discuss
the President's
Civil nights Bill he had just presented
to Congress.
During
the early part of July, we were very much involved
in
the "Big Six" (later the "Big Ten") conferences
wh Lc h were dealing Hii
the March on Washington
(the Council
For Civil Rights Leadership,
and
the United Civil Rights Leadership
Conference).
A good deal of our
time went into the preparation
of, and policy making
decisions
for t t:
I-rarch on Hashitlgton.
Later in July, I had the opportunity
to visit Greenwood,
~iss
Under the distinctive
direction
of Bob ~loses, perhaps
Greenwood
is a
symbol,
in one form or another,
of what we would like to acco~plish
in our other projects.
In Greenwood,
I was able to see more than jU?
the hard daily work of canvassing
around the communities,
voter re~~
tration
clinics,
mass meetings,
etc.
I saw , in Greenwood,
a p o s t . _..;
education
program,
not just for SNCC staff and young people,
but
the whole community
as well.
The new library was off to a good star
Hundreds
upon hundreds
of books had been received
and catalogued,
an(
were Dade available
to youngsters
and adults alike, who used the libr
ry as an informal
community
center •
J

..•

Later

during

July.

I dropped

over to Pine Bluff.

to check on Bill Hansen,
Ben Gringe,
and Bob Whitfield.
mass meetings,
worked
to assist
in the canvassing
of the
munity ur~ing voter registrationt
and collection
of poll

Arkansas,
I spoke at
Negro comtaxes, etc.
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7roIl there I w en t to Sommerville,
Tennessee
to se,~ Halt Tillo\-1. SNCC",;'e,
lnd non-SNCCers
were conducting
a massive
voter registration
drive which
lppeared to be largely
successful.
During
leart of the
[as speaking
.:hose I have

the middle
of July, I happened
by chance into Selma--the
Black Belt in Alabama--to
take a peek at the Lafayettes.
at a mass rally when I received
an urgent
call, similar
to
received
on many other occasions:
I v a s needed
in Cambridr

I spent some time in Cambridge,

meeting

with our Executive

Comm~'

(ee member,
Gloria Richardson,Field
Secretary
Reginald
Robinson,
]UCd_
,)f fie ia 15 0 f C am b rid ge , and 0 not her 0 C cas ion s , s tat e 0 f f i cia 1s ('J'::
land.
From Cambridge,
I proceded,
with Gloria ~ichardson,
Rcggi2 p,
;';on,and other civil rights people,
to lJashington to meet t.JithAt. t o vr.,
General
~obert Kennedy.
It was at this meeting
that we signed the Dew
f arn o u s "c amb rid ge ;';on-Demons trat ion Ag re era en t; , "
I think there's
a great lesson to be learned
from the events sur
roundins
the Cambridge
protest.
Cambridge
dramatized
to the nation,
and to the wo r ld perhaps,
that there cannot be any such thing as "pe3r'
and t r an qu L'l Lt y" in any given community
-whe r e protests
have taken r~::;
• until the demands
of the Negroes
are met~
Furthermore,
I think thn°
~ vambridge
is one of the best examples
of what a few people could I:
done by being steadfast
in the face of opposition
from both sides.
.
~ j:~lding
to the demands
of factions
within
the Negro community,
we uc=
forced into signing
this agreement.
We did so because
we felt it necessary to present
to Attorney
General
Kennedy
and others with whom we
~ere negotiating,
& resonable
facsimilie
of unity.
And here, I think
It cannot be overstressed
that there are times wh e n IIflexibility"
is l~:::
_he word.
All of us are aware of the difference
between
resoluteness
lnd mere pigheadedness.
During
the first week of August
I was in 'lississippi
at the time
·f the primaries
for that state.
I was in ~reenwood,
and later in
~larksdale,
where an injunction
curtailing
my activities
was served me,
~s well as a member
of the National
Council
of Churches.
The next two
~r three weeks were quite hectic with my being constantly
in transit
'etween Atlant9,
DashinEton,
and New York City, in preparation
for the
-1 arc h 0 n hi ash in g ton.

.
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Everyone
on the Executive
Committee
is well aware of the facts
surrounding
the censoring
of my speech,
so I will content myself with
making
a few observations
about the effect of that censorship.
First
of all, it must be noted that not only did pressure
to change
the speee
come from officials
like Burke ~arshall,
et aI, but from negro leaders
yitllin the March on Washington
as well, notably,
Roy Wilkins
and Martin
King.
Again,
"unity"
w a s s tr e s sed , Now , there are t\-10schools
of
thought
about the changing
of the wording
of the speech.
One is that
either way (i.e. changing
or not changing
the wording),
was bound to
bring SNCC to the attention
of the people
and the press.
The other is
that I should have refused
to a c consaoda t e lie~srs.
Hitki~!l,
King, an d
the Archbishop.
The fact remains
that in the n ame of "unity"
I did
=hange the speech.
a t the same time trying to maintain
the origi~

.~nor of the speech without
with
tive

sacrifice.

This was done in consultatio ..

the aid of our Executive
Secretary
James Fornan,
and our
member
and Ilarch on Washington
representative,
Courtland

Execu-

Cox.
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Sin ce that t i met I fin d t hat p e 0 P 1 ear e ask in g que s t ion s ab 0 u t ~
...,
What is SNCC's program?
Dhat is SNCC doing?
Who is SNCC?
And
usually,
when they do find out, they want in some way or another
to become
identified
with SNCC.
For this we can thank our good
brethernt
Archbishop
Boyle, i~essrs. Wilkins,
King, Young and Randolph.
So much for that!

,.

The march being over, I returned
to Atlanta,
after which I
spent about a day and a half in Southwest
Georgia--in
Albany
and
Americus.
I came back to Atlanta
to attend a meeting
of the Coordinating
Comm~ttee
which lasted about three days.
The cowardly
and insane murder
of the children
in ~irmingham
brought me to that
unfortunate
city.
After the funeral
in Birmingham,
the >1acedoni<".
Call went UPt and I was off to Selma, once again.
I had the O~p0·:
ity to be in contact
with the local people by conducting
worksh0ps.
canvassing
neighborhoods,
addressing
mass rallies,
etc.
I also
said IIhcllo" to Jim Clark, and I got a close look at Al Lingo.
Af-·
ter these momentuou
s events, I was granted a two-week vacation
at
the expense
of Dallas County.
I rested
at the Dallas County t!anor,
and shuttled
back and forth between
CaDps Selma and Cameda.
All
in all, what with trials,
etc., I spent about three weeks as a guest
of the State of Alabama.
The slogan of my Washington
~peech:
One Man - One Vo~e, was
never put into visible
operation
until signs were carried
in Selma
shouting
this demand.
In a real sense, this slogan served to auaken the Negro community
to the issue of voting
and the part in civil
responsibility
they have a duty to play.
To the Southern
white
power structure,
it demonstrated
that they would have to use ev~
means available
to supress
this movement.
The extreme.
brutal
tempts to quash reeistration
in Selua served notice on Negroes
ev~r
where in the South--as
well as all citizens
in the rest of the nation--that
the white Southern
power structure
will continue
to use
brute force, and flagrantly
violate
constitutional
laws (as well as
laws of human decency)
in order to deprive
8egroes
of their rights.
One thing we can learn fros SelDa is that we can effectively
have a
positive
program
of Direct
Action
centered
around Voter Registratioli
The first week of November
I had the opportunity
to spend a
few days in Mississippi
working
in the field (~hich I like) on the
Freedom
Vote Campaign.
At the conclusion
of the campaign,
I went
on an extended
speaking
engagement
in cities throughout
the country,
which included
Detroit
and Ann 4rbor, ~ich.;
Chicago,
Ill.~ Columbus.
Cincinatti,
and Granville,
Ohio; ~~adville,
Penna.;
Burlington,
Vt.;
New York City and Newburgh,
~.Y.~ Washington,
D.C.~ and on the West
Coast: Los Angeles,
San Francisco,
etc., following
the paths oade
by sorr.eof our field secretaries
and our Freedom
Singers.
This part of my report
is the most difficult
to write, but
since I feel a responsibility
to the Committee,
I would
be derelict
in my duty 1f I omitted
it.
I would
like, first of all, to preface
these remarks with this statement
of principle.
While I am not too
can c ern e d Hit h 0 u r I:Lmag e " in the s ens e t hat w 0 u 1 d a f fee t 0 urn a t i 0 r,
a L policy:
as an organization
SlJCC does wh a t S:-JCCmust do and in
SNCCts own way, and that's that!
I make no apologies for SHCe's
image in that respect.
What concerns
me, however,
is our relations
with the public at individual
levels.
And this is where I must re-

count some rather
ing my traveilS.

unfortunate

incidents

which

came

to ny

attention

dur-

It appears
that some of our personnel
have been abusing
hospitality while on the road.
It further
appears
that these same people have
the mistaken
idea that because
they are FREEDOM
FIGHTERS,
they are to
be accorded
the red c a ro e t treatment.
Some, I am t-old, even go so far
35 to demand
VIP treatment
wherever
they go.
This attitude
has done
~othin~
to win SNCC friends
and influence
people.
It has done quite
the opposite,
and I don't think it necessary
to labor the point.
ThE'~'(
are t wo incidents
to which I will refer in order to justify
the ch a r g
I just made.
The first is that two SNCCers
spent some time in tje ~"
of someone who befriended
them.
They repaid that hospitality
by 1"'".\lng their host with a $100.00 telephone
bill.
The other incident
io
that a young lady decided,
for reasons
best known to herself,
to purchase a $45.00 pair of shoes in the presence
of a wealthy
woman who is
d FRIEND
OF SNCC.
It is beside
the point the amount of money this
young lady paiJ for her shoes, but it is NOT irrevelant
that SNCC is
not noted for being an affluent
organization
that is not obliged
to de?end upon the good will of contributors.

'~e.c.oml'l1e.l1da..tio 11,6:
1.

There should Le more effective
screening
of individuals
who are
to ro on the road to campaipn
for funds for SNCC.
They should
not only be conversant
with SNCC activities
and policies,
but
with SNCC's underlying
philosophy
of nonviolence.
I am well
aware that some of us accept nonviolence
as a technique,
while
others among us accept nonviolence
as a philosophy
of life.
It
is not an absolute
necessity
that the latter is a prerequisite
for 80ing on the road; however,
it is desirable
that the difference
is known and adequately
explained
to those whom we would
enlist in our struggle.
It should also be reflected
in our behavior.
"Ie rab e r s of

the Coordinating
Committee
should have a more intimate
knowledge
the day to day operation
and activity
as uell as their own immediate
area.
main office is needed.
3.

and the Executive
Committee
and a closer
interest
in
of the whole or?anizDtion,
Closer contact
vith the

sncc

should explore
the necessity
to move into metropolitan
areas
as well as opening
up rural areas.
The existing
situation
of
farm automation
is moving many of the youuf,er population
into the
Ibr~er Southern
cities,
else to the North.
What is usually
left behind
in the rural areas are tIle very old, and/or the very
young, for the most part.

0=

4.

While e.6pi~i.t de c.o~r.6 is both necessary
and desirable
to maint~:
cohesion
within
the organization,
it must not degenerate
into chauvinism.
In ~pite of differences
with other civil rights
g ani za t ion 5, "J emu s t be,,,ill in g to ",c r. k and coo per ate ,.]
i t; 1: t ~h -'
at the ~ame time Brappling
with the Herculean
task of resolvinp
external
organization
differences.
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5.

Therl! should be SOMe active efforts
on the part of the Coordlnating Committee
to restore
life to local protest
areas.
(We don't
have a single strong or active protest
area except for Cambridge.:
At the- end o f this meeting
the Coordinating
Committee
should issue a ~all to all local protest
areas to ~ini~h the job!

6•

The rei sad
e fin i ten e ed for ta 0 r e c en tr a Ii z a t ion 0 f aut h 0 r i t - -_
the organization,
and this should be investigated
at this m,;:·~'.:·.
On some occasions,
our field s e c r e t a r Le e have gone into a COITlCU'.,
ity to conduct
a uote~ ~egi~t~ation
p~oject, only to switch to
program
of di~e~t action, without
consultation
with the Execut~
Secretary
or anyone else in the Atlanta
office.
(The Executiv.
Secretary,
Director
of Communications,
Bookkeeper,
and the Chd
man could be in Snow StoJz..m,
Mail1e, w h e n such actions occur 't.Tit::,
out prior consultation.)
At the same time, when people are arrested or some other dramatic
event occurs,
the field staff or
project
director
expect
immediate
legal assistance,
money for ba~
aid from the communications
section,
or, in other words:
full attention
from the Atlanta
office.
We must be mindful
of the fact
that SPCC is no loncer a spontaneous
movement,
but an a~ganized
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Revolu.tion.
"One Man - One. Vot.e!"
•

Sea~on'~ G~eeting~!

